Telemedicine-based physician consultation results in more patients treated and released by ambulance personnel.
We examined whether teleconsultation from ambulances to a physician at an emergency medical communication center (EMCC) would increase the proportion of patients with nonurgent conditions being treated and released on site. This research was a before-after pilot study. In the intervention period, the EMCC was manned 24/7 with physicians experienced in emergency care. Eligible participants included all patients with nonurgent conditions receiving an ambulance after a medical emergency call. Ambulance personnel assessed patients and subsequently performed a telephone consultation from the ambulance with the physician. The primary outcome was the proportion of patients treated and released on site. Secondary outcomes were the number of hospital admissions, mortality, and patient satisfaction. The intervention period was compared with a corresponding control period from the previous year. We observed an increase in the proportion of patients treated and released in the intervention period in 2014 compared with the control period in 2013, up from 21% (n=137) to 29% (n=221) (odds ratio=1.46; 95% confidence interval=1.14-1.89, P=0.002). The follow-up rate was 100%. There was no observable increase in hospital admissions or mortality among patients treated and released from 2013 to 2014. A telephone survey of patients treated and released showed that 98.4% (95% confidence interval=91.3-99.9) were very satisfied or satisfied with their treatment. Teleconsultation between a physician at the EMCC and ambulance personnel and noncritically ill 1-1-2 patients results in an increased rate of patients treated and released with high satisfaction. The approach does not seem to compromise patient safety.